
"DisabilityPress' Steering Group meeting: 19-1-91

DISABILITYPRESS - STEERING GROUP

Present; Tony Baldwinson Lorraine Gradwell
Martin Pagel Anne Rae
Ian Stanton.

AGENDA (not necessarily kept to, but all points here somewhere!)
1. sharing costs of attending these meetings (agreed)
2. Rowntrees offer - can we make it work?

what are the "outputs"?
3. New budget
4. Notion of control / accountability

who is the publication aimed at?
who is it not aimed at?
what are we riot going to do?

("Q" = query to Rowntree)

2. Rowntrees offer - can we make it work?

Points made - L30k seems lot, what will it have to buy? - what does a feasibility study in
volve? - Q: what of buying equipment, where would it go if no further funding forthcoming?
- suggest clause to cover winding-up of venture - sub-aim (our agenda) could be resources
to the movement; what side benefits can we amass in 9 months?

Q - what would be coveredbya feasibilitystudy?

Our ideas -
1. Future funding possibilities
2. Potential market

3. Contents of product.
4. How to launch and sustain.
5. What do people want?

The feasibility study may come up with a negative demand! But, feeling that still could
analyse why that was, & how to change it.

WHO woulddo thefeasibility study? - how to recruit? - concerns expressed about timescales,
need for reliability, someone who "knows" the movement & is committed to it. Initial sug
gestion - Martin P, all supportive of this possibility.

Q -Advisory Group - who/what do we want from it? Feeling that it must not be a "control
ling"group. Only one suggestion as to who might be acceptable to us - Anne Darnborough
suggested by AR, for hor publicity connections, her skills in actually getting info to people,
and her credibility. General feeling that our inability to identify anyone else indicates
something, but not sure what - other than a conviction of our own competence!

4. Notion ofcontrol I accountability

much discussion about control and accountability, equal opportunities, policy, relation to
the disabled peoples' movement, etc.

Agreed that we need a policy document.




